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Applicants have submitted herewith a Substitute

Specification. The Substitute Specification does not contain new

matter. A marked-up copy of the original specification showing

the matter being added to and deleted from the specification is
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Claims 1-2 are pending in the present application. The
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[0001] The present invention claims the benefit of Korean Patent Application No. 10-

2002-0003403, filed in Korea on January 21, 2002, which is hereby incorporated by

reference.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0002] The present invention relates to a manufacturing method of trademark label, and

more particularly to a manufacturing method of a trademark label which can be

produced by natural rubber and artificial leather for shoes, bag and cloth clothes .

DISCUSSION OF THE RELATED ART

[0003] Hence , by providing manufacturing method of trademark label made of natural

rubber or artificial leather through this invention, it can bring solution to technical

assignment of environment and can also improve quality of the trademark label such as

lightning. Generally, trademark labels adhered on the shoes or bags are produced

by using TPR> one of the synthetic resin. However it produces noxious materials

such as dioxin during incineration, so its use reduces by reason of environmental

pollution. And vet proper materials and manufacturing methods that can be

substituted are not developed.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0004] The purpose of this Accordingly, the present invention is directed to provide

a manufacturing method of a trademark label made of natural rubber or artificial leather
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through this invention, it can brings solution to technical assignment of environment

and can also improve that substantially obviates one or more of problems due to

limitations and disadvantages of the related art.

[00051 The purpose of this invention is to provide manufacturing method of a

trademark label which brings a solution to the technical problem about

environmental pollution and improves quality of the trademark label such as

lightening of the product, as well as lightens the product,

100051 In making trademark label of this inventionJ00061 Additional

features and advantages of the invention will be set forth in the description which

follows, and in part will be apparent from the description, or may be learned by

practice of the invention. The objectives and other advantages of the invention

will be realized and attained by the structure particularly pointed out in the

written description and claims hereof as well as the appended drawings.

[00071 To achieve these and other advantages and in accordance with the purpose

of the present invention, as embodied and broadly described, a manufacturing

method of trademark label of the present invention comprises a process ofmaking

rubber sheet combining which is produced by compounding the ingredients of

natural rubber elements, composite, a process of cutting the rubber sheet based on

trademark label design, according to the design of trademark label, a process of

applying spreading primer on glue part adhesion side of cut trademark label and

drying in high at normal temperature for about 5 minutes, a process of applying

spreading binder on top of applied/dried the primer-spread and dried part of
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trademark label primer, process of , a process of inserting the glue-spread trademark

label into the cavity of metallic mold and gluing (first gluing proccss)glue applied

process) the trademark label with on artificial leather by inserting in metallic pattern

cavity,, a process of removing unnecessary impurities of trademark label attached(by

first gluing process) to artificial leather, process of hot pressing in 150?r by (by first

gluing process), a process of inserting trademark label impurity is removed to metallic

pattern, and whose impurities are removed into the metallic mold and hot-pressing

at the temperature of about 150D , and a process of refrigerating the trademark

label hot-pressed on artificial leather in about 5?n are all included. And trademark labe l

(1) manufactured as mentioned above can provide unique trademark label attaching

trademark label (1) on artificial leather (2) and natural rubber can bo attached to

artificial leather so that with its lightness, when it is used on out soles such as marathon

shoes it can reduce the weight of the shoes and can possibly bring record break effect

and when it is burnt, it does not produce environmentally harm substances such as

dioxin therefore it is very effective invention, to the temperature of about 5?n.

100081 The natural rubber composite is composed of Natural Rubber about

6,000g, Stvrene Butadiene Rubber 5,000g, Nitrile Butadiene Rubber 4,000g, Zinc

Oxide l,000g. White Carbon 6,000g, Isopropanolamine 480g, Butvl-p-Cresol lOOg,

Stearic acid 150g, Resin guaiac 500g, CaO 2,000g, Mercaptobenzothiazole 70g,

Dibenzothiazyl Disulphide 200g, Tetramethylthiuram Monosulphide lOg, process

oil P-l 3,000g, Sulphur 300g in the above weight ratio and is made by roll-mixing

them in a roll mixer.
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[00091 It is to be understood that both the foregoing general description and the

following detailed description are exemplary and explanatory and are intended to

provide further explanation of the invention as claimed.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[00061 Figure 1 is a process figure showing 00101 The accompanying drawings,

which are included to provide a further understanding of the invention and are

incorporated in and constitute a part of this specification, illustrate embodiments

of the invention and together with the description serve to explain the principles of

the invention. In the drawings:

[00111 FIG. 1 is a process chart showing manufacturing method of trademark label

(1) and this invention provides in blocks and this provides product which has trademark

label made of natural rubber on upper side of artificial leather (2) as it is shown on

sectional diagram of figure 2. of the present invention;

[00071 To produce trademark label [00121 FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view

illustrating the structure of the trademark label manufactured by the method of

the present invention;

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[00131 Reference will now be made in detail to the preferred embodiment of the

present invention, which is illustrated in the accompanying drawings.

[00141 FIG. 1 is a process chart showing manufacturing method of trademark

label of the present invention. As shown in the figure, a trademark label (1) is
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manufactured by using artificial leather (2) and natural rubber, primer and binder to

glue and heat pressure the artificial leather and natural rubber are very important and

impurity removal procedure after adhesion with glue and refrigeration pressing on

appropriate temperature must be carried as well, rubber sheet made of natural

rubber composite,

[0008 ] Detailed description of production method for trademark label in this

present invention is as followed. [001 51 An aluminum metallic mold is produced

accordin£ to the trademark label (1) designed with specific logograms and figures.

And then raw materials of a trademark label (1) whose chief ingredient is natural

rubber are compounded.

[0009] Produce aluminum metallic pattern based on trademark label (1) designing

specified logos and figures requested by demander' s design (u sually called 'OEM'

method). 1001 61 Namely, the ingredients of the rubber sheet made of natural

rubber composite is;

[0010] And then combine trademark label material mainly consists natural

rubber.

[0011] Namely, main material of rubber sheet produced by natural rubber

material organizing trademark label (1) is weight of raw material and;

{001310017] Natural rubber about 6,000g,

[0013] Styrcnc 00181 Styrene Butadiene Rubber; SBR 5,000g,

[0044 00191 Nitrile Butadiene Rubber; NBR 4,000g,

[0015 00201 Zinc Oxide 1 ,000g,
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[041-6 00211 White Carbon, the color strengthener of natural rubber 6,000g,

[
0017 00221 Isopropanolamine, the plasticizer 480g,

[001* 00231 Butyl-p-Cresol(BHT), the age resister 1 OOg,

[OOJ4> 00241 Stearic acid, the stabilizer and plasticizer 150g,

[0020] Resin guaiae 00251 Guaiac resin , the antioxidant 500g,

[0021- 00261 CaO 2,000g,

[0022 00271 Mercaptobenzothiazole, vulcanization accelerator 70g,

[0023] Dibcnzothiazyl 00281 Dibenzothiazvl Disulphide 200g,

[0034 00291 Tetramethylthiuram Monosulphide(TS) 1 Og,

[0025] Paraffin series 00301 Paraffinic process oil P-l for antipollution and color

stability P-4 3,000g,

[0026} 00311 Sulphur, vulcanizing agent 300g.

[0027] 00321 After roll mixing all these materials m-are roll-mixed at the above rate

in a roll mixer and produce vulcanized, the rubber sheet out of it. is produced.

[0028 1 Do air [00331 After pressing procedure on rubber shoot produced by natural

rubber composite mentioned above and make the said rubber sheet by air-press, etc.,

trademark label is formed by cutting procedure according to the logo design.

100341 As a preceding treatment procedure for gluing the trademark label (1) to the

artificial leather, through cutting procedure based on logo design of trademark label

requested.

[0029] For procedure gluing trademark label (1) made of rubber sheet to artificial

leather (2), apply 'No 503 Primer' manufactured by 'Keojin Commercial Company 5

in
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Korea and dry it for 5 minutes on high is spread on the back of the trademark label

(1) and it is dried for 5 minutes at normal temperature. And then mm CRF hardener

is mixed in 'DS 5109 Binder' manufactured by 'Dongsung Industrial Company' in

Korea with CRF hardener weight ration of 0.5 percent. After that, insert that on cavity

of aluminum metallic pattern which has same cavity with in the weight ratio of 0-5

percent and it is spread on the back of the trademark label (1). After that, the

trademark label (1) and cover is inserted in the cavity of an aluminum metallic mold

which is of the same size with the trademark label (1), and the adhesion side of the

trademark label (1) is covered with the artificial leather (2) and close the metallic

pattern and finally glue it solidly. , and they are glued firmly by closing the metallic

mold.

{003010035] After gluing procedure of rubber sheet ({that is, a trademark label) made

of natural rubber elements composite and artificial leather (2), open the metallic

pattern and mold is opened to remove all impurities except the trademark label (1) and

re insert it into metallic pattern and hot press on 150?e on both side and go for

refrigeration press procedure in about 5?o and draw out it is re-inserted into metallic

mold to be hot-pressed at the temperature of about 150?n on both side alternately.

And after refrigerating press procedure to the temperature of about 5?n, the

completed trademark label (1) from metallic pattern, is took out from metallic mold.

[00311 Detailed description of manufacturing method off00361 The advantages of

the present invention are as follows.
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100371 The trademark label (1) being attached to that is made of rubber sheet

produced by natural rubber composite is firmly attached on the surface of

artificial leather (2) is shown on following examples, without separation and any

transformation such as a twist of product doesn't occur.

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF THE DRAWINGS

[0032] Exomplc

[0033] The trademark label is manufactured using artificial leather and rubber

sheet produced with natural rubber e lement mentioned obove.

[0034 1 Natural rubber about 6,000g,

[0035] Styrenc Butadiene Rubber; SBR 5,000g,

[0036] Nitrilc Butadiene Rubber; NBR 4,000g,

[0037] Zinc Oxide l,000g,

[0038] White Carbon 6,000g,

[0039] Isopropanolamine, 480g,

[0040] Butyl p Crcsol(BHT), lOOg,

[004 1] Stcoric acid, 150g,

[0042] Resin guaioc, 500g,

[0043] CaO 2,000g,

[0044 ] Mcreoptobenzothinzole, 70g,

[0045] Dibenzothiazyl Disulphidc 200g,

[0046] Tctramcthylthiurnm Monosulphidc(TS) lOg,

[0047] Paraffin Series Process Oil (P 1) 3,000g,
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[0048 ]
Sulphur, 300g.

[0049] Were roll mixed in roll mixer and produced rubber sheet through

vulcanization process .

[0050] Trademark label is made through cutting process based on trademark label

logo design requested oftcr air -pressing rubber sheet mentioned above.

[0051] For procedure gluing[00381 And the trademark label (1) with softness of

artificial leather (2) and quality of natural rubber is visually luxurious and it

provides great distinction when compared to the ordinary trademark label (1) made

of rubber sheet to artificial leather (2), apply 'No 503 Primer' and dry it for 5 minutes

on high temperature . And then mix CDS 5109 Binder" with CRF hardener weight ration

of 0.5 percent. After that, insert that on cavity of aluminum metallic pattern which has

same cavity with trademark label (1) and cover the artificial leather (2) and close the

metallic pattern and finally glue it solidly.

[0052] Trademark label made of rubber sheet consisting natural rubber elements is

solidly attached not getting removed from surface of artificial leather and any

transformation such as curving of product did not occur.

[0053] Trademark label with softness of artificial leather and quality of rubber sheet is

visually luxurious and it was totally unique when compared to ordinary trademark label

only made of synthetic rubber.

What Is Claimed Is:

1 . This invention, in method of manufacturing trademark label (made of natural rubber

elements) synthetic rubber only,
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[0039] And the natural rubber is attached on the artificial rubber (2), so it can

reduce the weight of the shoes when it is used on the outsole of the shoes.

Therefore it can take effect of reducing record when it is applied to the outsole of

sports shoes such as marathon shoes.

[00401 And it can reduce environmental pollution because it doesn't produce

noxious materials such as dioxin during incineration.

[00411 It will be apparent to those skilled in the art that various modifications and

variations can be made in the fabrication and application of the present invention

without departing from the spirit or scope of the invention. Thus, it is intended

that the present invention cover the modifications and variations of this invention

provided they come within the scope of the appended claims and their equivalents.
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